
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Do you not know that in a race the runners all compete, but only one receives the prize?  
Run in such a way that you may win it. Athletes exercise self-control in all things;  

they do it to receive a perishable wreath, but we an imperishable one.   
So I do not run aimlessly, nor do I box as though beating the air…  

Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses,  
let us also lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely,  

and let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us.  
 (1 Corinthians 9:24-26; Hebrews 12:1, NRSV) 

 
Last week we defined “drifting” as the motion of people who have lost touch with their God, their relationships, 
their vision, their convictions, and their priorities. The good news is that drifting does not possess terminal velocity! 
It can be overcome— but to do so a “drifter” must become a “runner.”  In the New Testament, Paul uses the word, 
“run” to describe how the Christian life is directed towards a goal which mandates that a runner apply all one’s 
strength. Runners must keep pace and fix their eyes on the finish line because the race, Paul describes, will last a 
lifetime. One last observation: in the event that we stop running, we will start drifting. Therefore we must cultivate a 
life which can maintain the pace. Here are six critical needs that are essential to my long run… 

1. Runners need vision and understanding of the course set before them. Vision comes through prayer and bible 
study. This is fundamental and there are no substitutes. Scripture and prayer define my course, my pacing, and the 
standards of victory. Their absence is the first sign that I am at risk. 

2. Runners need strength. How can I possibly expect to run a race like this without fatigue? Its duration is a sure sign 
that the demands are inhuman. I need the empowering of the Holy Spirit. Sometimes He comes like a mighty torrent 
and at other times as indiscernible as the oxygen I breathe.  

3. Runners need heroes. Runners learn from those who have won and/or are further along than we are. The problem 
is that many of us lack Christian heroes who we personally know. Relationships with older Christian men has had a 
profound impact on my life. Also devotional reading is strategic— get your hands on a copy of My Utmost For His 
Highest (Oswald Chambers) or Morning and Evening (C. H. Spurgeon).  

4. Runners need camaraderie. Show me a Christian without good friends and I will show you a Christian who is 
drifting. Nights out (movies, sports, etc..) as well as honest and sharing relationships is critical to my race. 

5. Runners need healthy diversions, learning opportunities, and creative outlets. For me this includes playing sports, 
night walks with the dog, a good film, trip to the museum, reading, and music. Leisure and creativity steadies my 
pace and prohibits burn out.  

6. Runners need rest. Sleep, rest, quiet … without these I will suffer fatigue and I will drift. I cannot run this race 
without them.  

If this note finds you drifting, please don’t let condemnation, regret, or fatigue persuade you that you are disquali-
fied. Find others to share with… you are not alone… and remember Jesus is calling you to (re)enter the race. He is 
calling you to the “long run.” 

I hope this has been helpful… Enjoy your LifeGroup! 
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Getting to know one another better… 
Imagine that all the Bibles on earth were destroyed one hundred years ago. How might your life be differ-
ent than it is now? 
 
 
2 Kings 22.1-23.7, 21-25: Responding to God’s Word1    Now 
2Kings 22:1 Josiah was eight years old when he became king, and he reigned thirty-one years in Jerusalem; and his 
mother’s name was Jedidah the daughter of Adaiah of Bozkath. 2 He did right in the sight of the LORD and walked 
in all the way of his father David, nor did he turn aside to the right or to the left.  
 
3 Now in the eighteenth year of King Josiah, the king sent Shaphan, the son of Azaliah the son of Meshullam the 
scribe, to the house of the LORD saying, 4 “Go up to Hilkiah the high priest that he may count the money brought in 
to the house of the LORD which the doorkeepers have gathered from the people. 5 “Let them deliver it into the hand 
of the workmen who have the oversight of the house of the LORD, and let them give it to the workmen who are in the 
house of the LORD to repair the damages of the house, 6 to the carpenters and the builders and the masons and for 
buying timber and hewn stone to repair the house. 7 “Only no accounting shall be made with them for the money 
delivered into their hands, for they deal faithfully.”  
 
8 Then Hilkiah the high priest said to Shaphan the scribe, “I have found the book of the law in the house of the 
LORD.” And Hilkiah gave the book to Shaphan who read it. 9 Shaphan the scribe came to the king and brought 
back word to the king and said, “Your servants have emptied out the money that was found in the house, and have 
delivered it into the hand of the workmen who have the oversight of the house of the LORD.” 10 Moreover, Shaphan 
the scribe told the king saying, “Hilkiah the priest has given me a book.” And Shaphan read it in the presence of the 
king.  
 
11 When the king heard the words of the book of the law, he tore his clothes. 12 Then the king commanded Hilkiah 
the priest, Ahikam the son of Shaphan, Achbor the son of Micaiah, Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah the king’s serv-
ant saying, 13 “Go, inquire of the LORD for me and the people and all Judah concerning the words of this book that 
has been found, for great is the wrath of the LORD that burns against us, because our fathers have not listened to 
the words of this book, to do according to all that is written concerning us.”  
 
14 So Hilkiah the priest, Ahikam, Achbor, Shaphan, and Asaiah went to Huldah the prophetess, the wife of Shallum 
the son of Tikvah, the son of Harhas, keeper of the wardrobe (now she lived in Jerusalem in the Second Quarter); 
and they spoke to her. 15 She said to them, “Thus says the LORD God of Israel, ‘Tell the man who sent you to me, 
16 thus says the LORD, “Behold, I bring evil on this place and on its inhabitants, even all the words of the book 
which the king of Judah has read. 17 “Because they have forsaken Me and have burned incense to other gods that 
they might provoke Me to anger with all the work of their hands, therefore My wrath burns against this place, and it 
shall not be quenched.”’ 18 “But to the king of Judah who sent you to inquire of the LORD thus shall you say to 
him, ‘Thus says the LORD God of Israel, “Regarding the words which you have heard, 19 because your heart was 
tender and you humbled yourself before the LORD when you heard what I spoke against this place and against its 
inhabitants that they should become a desolation and a curse, and you have torn your clothes and wept before Me, I 
truly have heard you,” declares the LORD. 20 “Therefore, behold, I will gather you to your fathers, and you will be 
gathered to your grave in peace, and your eyes will not see all the evil which I will bring on this place.”’” So they 
brought back word to the king. 
 
1 Then the king sent, and they gathered to him all the elders of Judah and of Jerusalem. 2 The king went up to the 
house of the LORD and all the men of Judah and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem with him, and the priests and the 
prophets and all the people, both small and great; and he read in their hearing all the words of the book of the cove-
nant which was found in the house of the LORD. 3 The king stood by the pillar and made a covenant before the 
LORD, to walk after the LORD, and to keep His commandments and His testimonies and His statutes with all his 
heart and all his soul, to carry out the words of this covenant that were written in this book. And all the people en-
tered into the covenant.  
 
4 Then the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest and the priests of the second order and the doorkeepers, to bring 
out of the temple of the LORD all the vessels that were made for Baal, for Asherah, and for all the host of heaven; 
and he burned them outside Jerusalem in the fields of the Kidron, and carried their ashes to Bethel. 5 He did away 
with the idolatrous priests whom the kings of Judah had appointed to burn incense in the high places in the cities of 
Judah and in the surrounding area of Jerusalem, also those who burned incense to Baal, to the sun and to the moon 
and to the constellations and to all the host of heaven. 6 He brought out the Asherah from the house of the LORD 
outside Jerusalem to the brook Kidron, and burned it at the brook Kidron, and ground it to dust, and threw its dust 
on the graves of the common people. 7 He also broke down the houses of the male cult prostitutes which were in the 
house of the LORD, where the women were weaving hangings for the Asherah... 
 
 



 

2Kings 23:21 ¶ Then the king commanded all the people saying, “Celebrate the Passover to the LORD your God as 
it is written in this book of the covenant.” 22 Surely such a Passover had not been celebrated from the days of the 
judges who judged Israel, nor in all the days of the kings of Israel and of the kings of Judah. 23 But in the eighteenth 
year of King Josiah, this Passover was observed to the LORD in Jerusalem.  
 

24 Moreover, Josiah removed the mediums and the spiritists and the teraphim and the idols and all the abomina-
tions that were seen in the land of Judah and in Jerusalem, that he might confirm the words of the law which were 
written in the book that Hilkiah the priest found in the house of the LORD. 25 Before him there was no king like him 
who turned to the LORD with all his heart and with all his soul and with all his might, according to all the law of 
Moses; nor did any like him arise after him. 
 

Reflecting together on 2 Kings 22.1-23.7, 21-25… 
The Bible has transformed more lives than any book in the history of the world. It has shaped the course 
of Western civilization. Even amid rising secularism its indelible imprint remains. In 2 Kings 22-23:30 Jo-
siah and the nation of Israel experienced the transforming power of the Word of God. For fifty-seven 
years prior to King Josiah’s reign, the Book of the Law (the Scriptures) had been neglected. Spiritually, 
the nation of Israel was in shambles. This week, in keeping with Sunday’s message on Paul’s under-
standing of the Bible, we reflect on a passage that illustrates the power and the authority of the Bible to 
inspire an obedience of faith (see Romans 1.5; 16.26). 
 
Read 2 Kings 22. Why does King Josiah send his secretary, Shaphan, to the temple of the Lord (2 Kings 
22:3-7)? 
 
 
 
 
 
Why do you think Josiah responds the way he does when he hears the words of the Book of the Law (2 
Kings 22:11-13)? 
 
 
 
 
 
How does Huldah's prophecy summarize the two attitudes we can have toward God’s Word (2 Kings 
22:14-20)? What are the ultimate consequences of these attitudes? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Read 2 Kings 23:1-7. What do we learn in 2 Kings 23:1-3 about Josiah’s commitment to the Scriptures? 
 
 
 
 
 
How would you describe your commitment/trust in the Bible? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

What do you think the condition of the temple, before Josiah's reforms, reveals about the consequences 
of neglecting God's Word? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Do you think your life might be different if you had Josiah's commitment to Scripture? Why or why not? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Do you feel confident that you can study the Bible on your own? Why or why not? How can your Life-
Group be a resource to you in studying the Bible? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Can your LifeGroup encourage you to allow God's Word to have a greater impact on your life? Why or 
why not? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
My prayer requests (write in advance what you want your group to pray for…) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Praying for my group… 


